Supplies and Materials to be Provided by each Competitor:

- Drawing table and stools
- Illustration board and repro material
- Clip art and reference artwork (no outside clip art is allowed)
- Computer of choice with RAM to run industry standard software with compatible monitor, keyboard and mouse, and external drives
- Licensed software (QuarkXpress, PageMaker, InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator or Freehand)
- Assortment of graphite pencils
- Colored pencils and/or markers
- Fine-point black markers (i.e., Sharpie)
- Paper that is appropriate to the medium in which the student will be working (i.e., marker paper or visualizer pad)
- Triangle, compass or French curve as needed
- Ruler, at least 12"
- Small T square for drawing thumbnail boxes
- Pencil sharpener
- Tape for securing paper to table if student will be using a T square
- Erasers
- Any items needed to visually express their creative ideas